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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT REGARDING BUILDINGSNY 2020
NEW YORK, NY – April 15, 2020 – After extensive internal and external consultation and monitoring of the
COVID-19 pandemic, we made the necessary decision to further reschedule BuildingsNY 2020. BuildingsNY
will now take place September 15-16, 2020 at the Javits Center in New York City.
The Javits Center, home to BuildingsNY 2020, is currently open as a temporary medical station to help alleviate
the burden on local hospitals treating patients infected with COVID-19.
“This commitment to the well-being of all New Yorkers is heroic and we commend them for opening their
doors during this crisis” said Randy Field, Group Vice President, Reed Exhibitions. “These efforts are crucial to
serve those infected with COVID-19. We are proud to support the NYC and the Javits Center during this time
and appreciate the hard work of their employees.”
“While we recognize the repurposing of the Javits Center presents some challenges for our event, BuildingsNY
is fully supportive of this step for the well-being of the entire NYC community and we are looking forward to
continuing to work with the Javits and our partners to hold BuildingsNY 2020 on September 15th and 16th,
2020.”said Chyai Mulberg, Event Director, BuildingsNY. “In the meantime, we will continue to focus on
creating a great event that prioritizes the health and safety of our attendees, exhibitors, association and
publication partners and staff.”
About BuildingsNY
For 35 years, BuildingsNY has been the leading event for Tri-State area building owners and managers.
BuildingsNY brings together thousands of building owners and property managers, providing them the tools
they need to lower their costs and operate efficient buildings. Hundreds of leading suppliers and service
providers are showcased on the tradeshow floor with the goal of enhancing the value of property for building
owners and managers. With new business services, suppliers and education, the BuildingsNY tradeshow
promises an opportunity to learn and source at a one-stop event. BuildingsNY welcomes the input and support
from all participating sponsors including its Founding Sponsor, Associated Builders & Owners of Greater New
York (ABO), our Prime Sponsor, the Community Housing Improvement Program (CHIP), New York
Association of Realty Managers (NYARM), and The American Institute of Architects (AIA). For more
information, visit us at www.buildingsny.com and follow us socially, on Facebook, LinkedIn, Instagram and
Twitter.
About Reed Exhibitions
Reed Exhibitions is a leading global events business. It combines face-to-face with data and digital tools to help
customers learn about markets, source products and complete transactions at over 500 events in almost 30
countries across 43 industry sectors, attracting more than 7 million participants.
Our events, organised by 35 global offices, leverage industry expertise, large data sets and technology to enable
our customers to generate billions of dollars of revenues for the economic development of local markets and
national economies around the world. Reed Exhibitions is part of RELX, a global provider of information and
analytics for professional and business customers across industries. www.reedexhibitions.com

